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The Lewistown Free Press warmly sup- 

We believe 

that Curtin will carry Mifflin c« 

ports Curtin for congress. 

unty.   . 

There is one very serious objection we | 

have to Mrs. Lockwood for President 

kno i she has been to 

with a fork. 
I 

Mrs, Lockwood does her traveling on 

a tricy If she coach and 

a coachman she might make a vote and 

a hu 

cat 

hired a 

1sband. 
m———— i —— 

As there are too many “Halls” in this 

county now, our people will not favor an 

ounty Hall, and will let it drop be- 

hind the Cartin. 

Elk c 

a 

the defaulting bank casl hiora “BCT If 

bank presidents who are now in Canada 

could vote there, Canada would h 

large majority for Blaine. 
> 

The idea of Blaine loafing around Mrs 
Lockwood's headquarters trying to get 

her to withdraw is a straw that shows 
which way the wind blows. 

. 

© The Republican come-down in Ohio 
and the Democratic increase in West 

Virginia settle the Presidential fight in 

favor of Cleveland, and 

are getting ready quietly for Salt river. 
A - 

en 8t. John wants to “ 

lowers always say they aint dry— 

Let him of- 

fer suthan else once, and see how quick 

they'll say, “here's to wishen you a bi 

majority." 
mm —— i ——— 

The Prohibitionists in Ohio appear to 
have played the same old game which 

they play regularly every two years— 

sold out to the Republicans. They de- 
livered the goods, but in the end will be 

cheated, as usual. 
. —— ——— 

In their desperation, since the Ohio 
election, thé Republicans have offered to 
join electoral tickets with Mrs, Lock- 
wood in order to defeat Cleveland. Did 
you ever! We hope Mrs. Lockwood will 
never do a thing of that kind with a fel- 
low who married the same woman twice 
in one year. 

ave a 

n i 

the Blaineites 

hg nad Foam - IF 

Vi set "em up, 
in 7 

i 

he offers them cold water. 

ini gin 

It is amusing to obscrve the obstinate 

progress of the Blaine organs towards 

the small end of the Ohio horn. On the 
morning following the Ohio election 

nothing short of 25,000 majority was good 
enough for them. Next day they talked 
about 18000 and 20,000—some of them 
falling as low as 15,000. To-day they will 
probably be content with 10,000, and 
when the official returns are in they will 
doubtless be willing to roost lower. 

minimis tts him 
A more fitting nomination for Associ- 

ate Judge could not have been made 

than that of Chester Munson. He is a 
well-known citizen, of spotless character, 
of more than ordinary intelligence, and 
will be impartial in the discharge of his 

important duties as an Associate Judge. 
Mr. Munson is an old-line Democrai 
honest in his political professions and 
practices, and deserves the vote of every 
Democrat, 

Everybody talks of voting for honest 
Bob Brett for Prothonotary. All who 
know Mer. Brett speak well of him, and 
gay they will vote for him irrespective of 
party. His character is beyond reproach; 

a8 a Democrat there is none more devot- 
ed to the party. The Prothonotary 
should be an obliging man because it is 
one of those offices with which nearly 
every citizen has business some time or 
other, and Robert Brett is just the man 

to be prompt and gentlemanly where 
these qualities are so much in demand. 
Give Bob your most earnest support, 
no one ever deserved it more from the 
Democratic party, and we owe it besides 
to the unflinching Democracy of old Fer.   guson, whose favorite R, G, Brett is. 

“ ¢ , 

CENT 

Miles Walker, for Sheriff, will 

vote of the ticket in Ferguson. 

They know Miles there and that is the 

poll fl 

ahead 

reason he is strong. He is a working 

Democrat, well qualified for Sheriff, will 

discharge the duties of the office impar- 

tially, and not needlessly distress the un- 

fortunate as far as it may be in his dis- | 
in finan. 

Miles Walker is full of the 

milk of human kindness, and the people 
will find him prompt and obliging in the 

Sherifl’s office. 

cretion to give them a chance 

cial troubles, 

As commissioner's clerk 

he has made for himself a record fi 

intain ficiency, which he will ma 
h 
Ne Sid may say, add to it in 

to which he willl 

whelming elming 

The Judicial 

done what i 

THE VICTORY IN WEST \ 
West Virginia will give tl ha Dery 

iit 

almost as much majority a 

the Republicans. The resnlt i 

seven times as great a victory 

remembered that West Virg 

about 100.000 and Ohio’ 

vote indicates the certain 

Republican Longressn 

First di 

of a Demo 

ly hope was t 
could } $3 

il wreak th 

illusion is n 

West ir a has thrown 

confusion, and the Democratic 

ead of bei 

an ever. 
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INES shaken stand 
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The Cinci 

hio 

nnati 

Ohio's shame and Republican 
and casting of thousands of illegal ¥ otes 

says: The history of yesterday's elec 

tion in Hamilton « 

main a foul blot 

Ohio's 

minty will forever re 

ui 

.: 
metropolis. 

on the fair fame of 

Scenes were 

witnessed at the polls as brought the cry 

of shame from every honest man. Riot 

and bloodshed held sway at many of the 

4 
Such 

precincts, while intimidation was prac 

ticed on all sides by the paid hirelings of 
tepublican National Government. The 
many acts of violence formerly pictured 
in the Republican press as having oc 

red in the South were entirely 

to apply to the condition of affa 
Cincinnati on election day. 

irs in 

Thousands 
of imported negroes openly paraded the 
streets, decorated with United States dep- 
uty marshal badges and carrying in their 
hands bulldog revolvers furnished Ly the 
United States Government anthorities. 
The scum of colored society in Kentucky 
had been selected to maintain order (7) 
at the polls. The secret of 1.ot Wright's 
refusal to make public the names of his 
deputies was thus revealed. The United 
States law, which pr 

ty marshals shall by 
district they 

least one t); 

number of 
work came fen 

wiles that all depu- 

t legal voters in the 
as been violated at 

ul times, for fully thas 
who did the dirty 

i hentucky. Most of them 
drRnown Lueves, coanterf 

serve, | 

a 

t fe 

Me We tps 

sit-f hiroads and rascals of all d ription 
revi ’ . 

i ere ae lpete 

preserve 

in the class of men who w 

priblican party 
the parity of the hallot-box. 

It was indeed humiliating to honest 
men to be compelled to crowd through a 
dirty, smelling crowd of ignorant negroes, 
who invariably kept their clubs and re- 
volvers exposed, in order to exercise 
their rights of franchise, It is safe to say 
that not one-fourth of the depaty mar 
shals are able to write. 1hey numbered 
about three thousand, two-thirds of whom 
were negroes, remarkable for their utter 
depravity. Very few of them belonged 
to Cincinnati, yet all voted and were not 
content with casting but a single ballot 
In this way some four thousand Republi. 
can tickets were deposited. The Repub 

lean white repeaters probably polled 
two thongand more thus making a total 
showing for Davenport's able scoundrels 
of 6,000 illegal votes, 

od be the ts 

RE 

THE OPPOSITE TO REPUBLICAN 
PROMISES, 

More Misery for Workingmen. 
Pittsburg, Oct. 15,~It is rumored that 

¢ t Oliver Brothers & Philips will reduce 

wages in all their mills of unskill 

bor 1234 per The cent, 
turers, it is also gai 
time on accou 

Wilkesbarre, Oct. 

a another restrictic   ut the anthracite coal reg   Inhiz 17 "3 

vd, Mr. Kei 
Five 

148 4 palace car now u 

Vanderbilt's, «   

upon the 
i of 
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several waiters, two 

and the General's own valet will 

In fact 

sglected to make the jannting-car 

him, nothing has 

suitable for the needs of the “Working 

man’s Candidate.” 
— “ 

CONGRESS, 

We print the address of the conferrees 

of Centre and Clearfield in another co 

It sets f the 

» nominate Governor Cartin 

The fooling around of the 

that 

would put an end to the traveling farce, 
and under the circumstances the nomi. 

3s 
i 

umn. which 

led 

for ( 

rth reasons 

them t« 

NL ress 

step conference demanded some 

f Gov. Curtin by theabove coun- 
bl the o« He, 

were arbitrarily keeping up a dead lock up 

i 

ties was justifia mferrees ns 

to the eve of the election without any one 

knowing when the dead-lock was to end, 

or any prospect of it ending at all. If the 

conference was in favor of Hall why did 

it not so decide long ago? Curtin was 

clearly the choice of a large majority of 

the Democrats of the district, which ev- 

ery conferree know as well as we know 
it—and if he was the choice of the peo- 
ple it was the daty of the conference to 

nominate Gev, Cartin after passing the 

complimentary ballots, any other course 
was factious, and the proceedings after 
wards were simple chicanery and as dis 

agreeable as the proceedings as we hear 

complained of the court-house, for 

wl tiov, Curtin was not in the least 

msible. 

Gov, Curtin is wanted by the district, 

by the state and by the nation, upon the 
floor of congress. Is it Democratic to ig 
nore 80 broad and loud a demand? 1s is 

Democratic to disregard the wishes of 
the people ? No. 

The spectacle of having two Democrat 
ic candidates for congress is the fruit of 
the fooling of the four counties which 

were finally driven to nominate Mr. Hall 
«they had it in their power to nominate 

Mr. Hall over three weeks ago, and that 
would have ended the matter. 
We stand by Cartin under the cirenm- 

stances : ho is the undoubted choice of 
the majority and his presence i anno 
in the national congress, . 

Fey 

Bol. Peck and J. N, Dinges will make 
two of the best Auditors the county ever 
had. Both are well-known and jotellis 
peat business men, good accountants, 
and they will see that not a cent goes 
wrong. They are both men of sterling 
character, 

  

To the Democracy of Clear 
field and Centre Counties. 

Owing Ww the peculiar political situation 
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wily 

al Make 

saritig us 

ihe iron hand of ney 

conferress, 8 Congrossmiar 
| disintegration 

s te, and many 
there was ? 

ir Con ferrees 

oerati 
Yoioes i 

¥ the district 

(. Union and Mifflin 
» Demorratl voles 

i in the feild Mr 
Hall. of Bik. Your conferrees have no words of 
ootmure for thelr fellow onnferrees from the other 

ms. We recognise the « tien i2 
h they were placed. Hel he TRS] 

ocal candidates, whose sing! a was the de 
of ex Gov. Curtin reste Of honor compel leg 

Derry 

al 
a of 

y regret that ans 

hold have occur 

5 for what we 

Conterrees of Centre Co 
} 

- , -—. 

Democrats, remember that in Mr. 
Woodward you have a consistent, old- 
line, working Democrat for Assembly, 
one who knows the interests of our coun- 
ty thoroughly and who has the ability 
to defend them when necessary. 
He is strong among his neighbors be- 
cause of the good character he sustaios, 
He is a farmer by choice and devoted to 
the interests of the agricultural class 
Vote for him, Democrats, stand by Mr, 
Wowdward at the polls, on Nov, 4, as be 
stood by the party through sunshine and 
rain. 

Our other nominee, Mr, Rhone, is also 
a farmer, of undoubted character, and his 
devotion to the farming class ia se well 
known, as the leader of the Grange or- 
ganization, that it isnot needed we dwell 
npon that here, Ic is intelligent and 
has given state affairs his earnest atten 
tion. Finding that the Republican party 
is not the right party for a good citizen 
to belong to, be left it, and promises in 
the fature to give his support to the De. 
mocracy. With Messrs. Woodward and 
Rhone in the House, our county wili be 
ably represented, no doubt, 

. o-oo 

AGAINST LIQUOR, 

Pottstown, Pa, Oct, 13,—At to~day’s 
session of the eastern synod of the Re 
formed choreh io the United States the 
following resolutions were adopted : 

Resolved, That this synod favors the 
prohibition of the mannfactare and sale 
of intoxicating drinks as a beverage by 
constitotional amendments 

Resolved, That this synod earnestly 
desires its pastors, elders, deacons and 
peapls to contioue to use all proper 
means to educate the people to (he ap: 
proval of this remedy, 
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A FAR-AWAY CALAMITY. 

[Chicago Times. | 

rus is approaching the earth and that it 

| will smash things finer than toothpicks 

| when it strikes However, as it will not 
four G7 

vert public attention {i 

HOW HE 1 
[Louisyi 

(Gen. Logan 

on his 

joes not pride b 
on tie | 

of the } 

lain, His 

alor 
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WILL HAVE MONEY. 

[Chicago Times. | 

The Turkish mails have just been rob- 
bed of over $40,000, The 

THEY 

Star-route as- 
f the Graad Old Party go a long 

for catninas 0F CAR Pas 
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Congress, 
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Assembly, 
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Sheriff, 
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thonolary, 

ERT G. BRETT. 

Register, 

JAMES A. McCLAIN. 

Recorder, 

FRANK E. BIBLE 

Treasurer, 

CHARLES SMITH. 

Commissioners, 

ANDREW J. GRIEST, 

JOHN WOLF. 

Auditors, 
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The following letter received from Mr. 

John Musser explaing the false reports 
circulated in reference to our candidate, 

Mr. Leonard Rhone: 

Fiiwone, Centre Co., Pa. 
To the Democrats of Centre County : 

The report circulated that Mr. Rhone 
had written to me asking my support for 
the Legislature on the ground that he 
was as much a Republican as ever, is 
without truth. He asked me to use my 
inflaence among my Democratic friends 
in Potter township, to help secure the 
nomination. He said his friends would 
be safe in his nomination--that if nom. 
inated and elected he wonld he true to 
the agricaltural and labor interests of onr 
state. Very respectfully yours, 

Joux Mussen, 
  

THE REPUBLICAN RUM PARTY. 

[Ohio Letter Philad. Times.) 
It is curious to see what a slender fig- 

tire the Prohibition movement has out in 
this strange overturning of political cals 
calations. Practically it has not been a 
noticeable feature of the voting. In near 
ly all the localities where the liquor ins 
terests were strong Judge Johuson, the 
Republican candidate for the Sapreme 
Court and a Prohibitionist, received the 
highest vote of any man on 
Ex-Governor Foster said four | 
fore the election that this w be the 
case. He said that the liquor jnterests 
were more disgusted with the Democrats 
than with the Republicans upon the tem- 
perance question, and that before the vote 
was cast the lignor association 
pass the word for the forces that 
rhould reach to voto the Republican 
et. It door look very much as though 
some such deal was made. 

A A 3 A OH 

“Don’t Let Them Bary Me Deep” is a 
vong of which Will Carleton claims the 
authorship. From the frequency with 
which Blaine hal boon singing it in Ohio 
for the last two weeks it was thought 
that he might have written it.~Louis- 
ville Courier-Journal, 
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It is alleged   that St. John will never 
sleop under a mosquito bar. 

| require a re-election because it 

The astronomers at the Greenwich Ob- | 

' | gervatory sunounce that the star Arcta- 

L000 years, it ¢hould not | 
irom | 

{| change 
| years hence, otherwise the people will 
! . iffer who have 

| portant offices, 
| ef ange but every reason agains 

MeClain and Bible a good vote for their 

one ambi- 
wn as the Spitter from ' 

| sweep the county on Nov. 4. 

NO. 41 

McClain for Register and Bible for Re- 
corder, are two tried men. These officers 

takes 

long for a man to become acqusinted 
with the duties of the same. McClain 
has proven one of the best and most 

| obliging Registers this coanty hes ever 
had, and the same can be truthfolly said 
of Recorder Bible. Then by all means 
keep them there for another tern, a8 
they are now schooled, and don’t have a 

until the regular time, three 

ims 
There is no reason for a 

tit, Give 

business in these 

past faithfulness 
a 

h, for Treasurer, will 

The soldier 

will vote for an armless comrade. Honest 
men will vote for him because he is 
known to be honest, Democrats will 
stand by him because he has always 
stood by the party. Tax-payers will 
want to see him elected because they 
know that in his hands the Treasurer's 
office will 1 well served and the 

mri id Charles 

be 

public monies safe. We hear moet every 
vody say, We will vote for Charley 
Smith, the one-armed soldier and an bon- 
ert man. And so we all say and Novem- 
ber 4 will register the verdict of the peo- 

| pie, { i 

PROCLAMATION. k LECTION 

GOD BAVE THE 

J. Dunkle, 
of Cipaitre 

MMONWEALTH 

108 High Sherif] « 

, NOVEMBER 

President Jud 
wdon counties 

ww Associate Judge for 
Centre 

Two persons fo 
resenial 

wb » { $1 ean bers of Lhe 

iT 

r Treasurer 

ww person for Register for the count) 

person for Reoorder for the county of Cen- 

Three persons for Commissioners for the county 

1 niso hereby make knows and give mw 
the places of holding the aforesaid ele 

several boroughs and owns 

ty of Centre are as follows, to 

f Haines at 1} 
nEhurg west 

} at 

slor at the house erected 
the property of Leonard Mer 

north 
Mever 

precinct 

in Centre Hall 
withers 1. 

Petters Mills 

hip of Potter, al 
se of D. J 

p of P Hrerine precit 

ser, of Penn 

hoo! house 

atl In 

Hall 
For the township of ( 
Lemont 

siege in th 
at 

a the township of Fergu 
woh use at Pi 
or Lhe township of Ferguson, ne 

Fo 
the © | . 

Fi § precinct, in 
the 

Fi 
hool house ai Baileyville 

tr the township of Harris in the'school house 
si Boaisburg 

For the township of Patton at the house of Pe- 
ter Murray. 

For the borough of Bellefonte, and the town. 
ships of Bpring and Benner, at the Court house in 
Beliefonte, 

For the borough and township of Howard at 
the school house of said borough 

For the township of Rush, northern pracinet, 
al the Cold Stream school house 

For the township of Bush, sosthern precing, 
Poweltown school house 

For the towliship of Snow Shoeyppast precis 
al the school house in Snow Shoe town 

For the township of Bnow Shoe, west precinct, 
al the Moshannon school bouse 

For the township of Marion st the house of Joel 
King in Jacksonsville 

For the borough of Milesburg st the school 
vise Of Milesburg, 
For the township of Boggs, 

the Walker school house 
For the wwiship of Boggs, south 

the Central City school house, 
For the township of Huston at the Silver Dale 

school house 
For the wwnehip of Penn at the public {house 

of Jaseph Kleckner, Coburn 
Por the borough of Millbelm st the school 

Dione opposite the Evangelical church in ssid 
sorough. 

For ihe township of Liberty in the school house 
in Eagleville 

For the township of Worth at the school house 
at Port Matilda, 

For the towmship of Burnside st the school 
house of J K Bosak. 

For the township of Cartin afibe school house 
of Robert Mann's. 

For the borough of Unionville and the township 
of Union at the new school house at Unjouvilie, 

For the first and Second wards of the borough 
of Philipsburg st the large public school house 

For the Third ward of the borough of Philips- 
burg at the small public school house, 
NOTICE is also hereby given, “That all persons, 

excepting justioes of Lhe peace, who shall bold an 
office or appointment of any tor trust pander 
the government of the United Sates, or of this 
State, or of any city or lscorp arated district, 

ordre & commissioned ofoer or otherwise, subs 
officer or agent who is or shall be em- 

ployed under the dative, Executive or Jodi 
ciary Department of this State, or of the United 

also that bo bp Fe - ongross > fate ry ate member of Cong or 8 y Law 
islature, and of the select oF pumien council of 
any city, or commissioners any incorporated 
district, ia by law capable of holding or exercise 
i the same thine, the office or y 
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